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Maintaining stock
• Stock for IHC is everything needed to 

perform the test.

– Adhesive slides

– Antibodies

– Detection kits

– Antigen retrieval – enzymes and HEIR solutions

– Pipettes and tips

– Control Material

– Storage for hazardous and non-hazardous waste



Our IHC stock



Ordering products

• Ensuring you have stock to do the test is 

imperative!

• Best to perform an educated guess on the 

number of tests the institution will perform  

over 6-12 months.

• Don’t buy up big as expired products can 

be a costly learning experience!



Running out of a single antibody 

isn’t the end of the world

• But, running out of the following will cease 

the IHC service

• Labels

• Bulk reagents

• Detection kits

• Adhesive slides



To register on receipt or before 

use

• Labs can register products as they use 

them, or on arrival.

• We do it on arrival so we can print an 

inventory of all our products

• This means we can’t share our products 

with other labs

• If you register just before use, you can 

share reagents with other labs when 

desperate (and it always happens)



• Do you have storage space:

– Freezer for antibodies/aliquots needing storage at -20°C

– Refrigerator space for 4°C 

antibodies/detection/antibody diluent

– Shelves for room temperature bulk concentrates

– Space for bulk reagents/carboys



Tracking of concentrates/aliquots 

with location



General words of wisdom

• TGA/IVD registered products generally 

have a 12-18 month shelf life.

• Some concentrates can be aliquoted into 

smaller volumes and frozen at -20°C to 

increase the shelf life.

• Follow storage conditions as per the 

manufacturers instructions.



Antibodies

• Think about the antibody:

– Is it a predilute

– Is it warehoused locally

– Is it internationally shipped (be aware of local festivals 

which may impact on delivery timeframes)

– What volume is it available in (smaller volumes may be 

cheaper but a larger volume may be able to be aliquoted).



Expired predilutes

• On Ventana, these can easily be converted 

into either a prep kit,

• Or the protocol can be changed to titration 

mode (care!! Easy to titrate wrong Ab)

• You can get about 9-10 extra tests this way 

to save on reagents

• You can’t use the “dead volume” from 

detection kits (I haven’t found a way yet)



• If using a concentrate, what dilution are you 

using it at?

• If it comes in a 1mL lyophilised product, and 

you use it as a 1/1000, think about how 

often the test is requested and if a smaller 

volume may be better to ensure antibody 

stability

• Ask vendor for a 0.1ml 



• Our lab runs about 95% pre-

dilutes

• We prefer the convenience 

• But, it is more expensive

• Less time spent diluting 

Ab’s



Planning

• Is there likely to be an increased demand 

for testing?

• Speak to pathologists who have recently 

been to conferences – new demand?

• Is there a clinical trial which will need 

access to a wider range of antibodies 

(above and beyond the lab’s normal scope).



Non IVD

• May also be referred to as RUO (research 

use only)

• Non IVD accredited antibodies and 

products may have a shorter shelf life and 

affect the ability to order larger quantities

• May also not be as stable as IVD approved



Bulks, slides and other items

• Adhesive slides need to be stored in dry 

conditions

– Consider storing with desiccant

• Bulk reagents should be stored in stable 

temperatures

• Pipette tips should be stored in a fashion 

that will avoid contamination



How do people control stock?
• We have developed a chart with minimum 

numbers of

– Key antibodies

– Bulk reagents

– Adhesive slides

– Pipette tips

• And cut off points for other reagents

– Below 25 tests for RTU’s

– Less than 30 days expiry





• We order regularly (weekly) and place a big 

order in early-mid December to cover our 

department over the Christmas/New Year 



• Other considerations 

– Are refrigerators monitored so that antibody storage 

conditions can be assured?

– Are pipettes regularly checked/calibrated?

– Are instruments serviced

– If performing IHC manually, are staining trays regularly 

cleaned and decontaminated?



Tips

• Have a bucket for used dispensers to help 

prompt re-order

• Or for changing over to titration mode

• Have a check list of most common 

antibodies, detection kits, labels etc



Expired kits (that can’t be used)
• Roche Ventana (in Australia) will give 

discounts towards unused, partially used 

and some expired kits.

• When re-ordering, consider the volume of 

kits to be ordered and requesting a long 

expiry if possible.

• We have to do this for EBV ISH as we don’t 

use 250 tests within 12-18 months and a 

smaller kit eg 100 tests isn’t available.

• We have received upto 50% discount on a 

new kit.
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